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IMPORTANT
Due to Covid-19, many of our Al-Anon groups are meeting electronically instead of face-to-face.
***LATEST NEWS: NEWCOMERS ZOOM MEETINGS***
NEW GROUPS – for newcomers, newer Al-Anon members or those struggling with active alcoholism
(Welcome to Newcomers - https://www.alanon.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Introduction-to-Newcomers-Meetings-Website.pdf)
Cape Town: Wednesdays 5pm
Gauteng: Sundays 5pm
KwaZulu Natal: Thursdays 7pm
WhatsApp message: 082 895 6815
WhatsApp message: 082 316 3673/082 626 0262
WhatsApp message: 083 411 6683
For information regarding online meetings please contact one of the numbers below or refer to the 'List of Meetings' at
http://www.alanon.org.za/meetings/
CAPE AREA OFFICE: WhatsApp 066 158 0234 / 082 212 1878 / 072 258 0986 / Telephone 021 595 4517 / Email: alanonct@iafrica.com

The opinions expressed here are strictly those of the person who gave them. Take what you liked and leave the rest.
MEMBERS
SHARE THEIR
EXPERIENCE
FROM THE
CONVENTION
Jean T. of the Helderberg Morning
Group shared her experience of the
recent National Convention held at the
Wynberg Boys High in Cape Town over
the Easter weekend: “Wonderful
speakers throughout weekend and at
our combined closing meeting on
Sunday, 17 April – two AAs, an Al-Anon
and Kerryn (representing Al-Anon Adult
Children (AAC)). The Chairperson and
all but one of today’s speakers were
from the Helderberg area. The school
hall and balcony were packed.
Over the weekend, 193 Al-Anon
members attended the event. 504 AAs
were registered, representing 3200
years of sobriety, an average of eight
years each. Well done to all who work
this program to stay sober.
At the Opening meeting on Friday
evening, we sang Amazing Grace
accompanied by the Wynberg Boys
High Pipe Band. This was so very
moving.
At the Closing meeting on Sunday,
we closed the Convention by singing
“God be with you until we meet again”.
~~~oOo~~~
Liesel C. of the Delft Group shared:
Cape Town hosted a successful
Convention and despite Covid looming
in the background, things went off very
well. I wondered what all the fuss was
about. I was blown away by the sheer
size of the event. The meetings, the
souvenir sales, the crafts for sale, the
laughter and the fellowship, the warm
hugs, and the reconnecting with
fellows from AA and Al-Anon.
This was something unique and
very different to a mere meeting. The
shares encompassed the stories from

as far as Botswana, Durban and
Gauteng, wow. It was truly exciting to
acquaint the faces I’ve seen online to
the members in person.
I attended a portion of the previous
Convention hosted in Cape Town in
2016, but I cannot recall much of that
experience. This time round I could
appreciate the messages of hope which
the speakers brought. So special! The
emotion which they shared their stories
with showed me that it was sincere.
The quiet in the room as we opened
with the Serenity Prayer, inviting God
into the meeting. I heard this in a
meeting “Faith can move mountains,
but don’t be surprised if God hands you
a shovel.” So, I have my part to play in
my recovery.
There is no standing still in Al-Anon,
there is always something to look
forward to.

From left to right: socks, buff, travel mug
– blue or red, keyring.

Lanyard

Get yours today.
Contact
the
office for more
information.

CAPE
TOWN
CONVENTION
2022 AND LITERATURE
I attended my first Al-Anon
Convention and what a joy that was. I
met new people, I met people whom I
have come to know on the Zoom
platform. I heard powerful shares, I
heard sad stories which turned into
miracles after lifestyle changes, as a
result of following the Al-Anon and AA
programmes.
One thing that I know for sure now,
is that without the Conference
Approved Literature (CAL) none of the
above would have been possible. That
also explains why our literature table
was so busy and well supported. In
every share, mentions were made of
literature, be it a slogan, a reading out
of one of our Daily Readers, an
Acronym or the Serenity Prayer which
is said in so many situations and always
brings a calm. My Al-Anon books are
such a big part of my recovery in AlAnon.
By Vida S., Literature Coordinator,
member of the Bellville group
CAPE AREA LITERATURE
REF
SPECIALS WHILE STOCKS LAST
Acronyms Bookmark
A01ZA
Serenity Bookmark
A02ZA
Alateen: Hope for Children of
B03
Alcoholics
One Day at A Time
B06
Paths To Recovery
B24ZA
Hope For Today
B27ZA
How AlB32ZA
Al-Anon Works
Tell me about AlAl-Anon
J1ZA

Help and hope for families and friends of alcoholics.
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Just for Today Bookmark (Al(AlAnon)
Just For Today Bookmark
(Alateen)
Detachment

M12ZA
M13ZA
S19ZA

My dear fellow Al-Anoners
Our beloved member Mary-ann of
the Delft Group, passed away in the early
hours of 27th April.
Our condolences go to her husband,
children, and grandchildren.
Mary-ann was known and loved by so
many of us. We will miss her.
Yours in service,
Glenda, Area Chairperson

Messages from members:
“…I think all who knew her has one
memory of her. A kind and good sense of
humour, a loving friend…”
“…She had a profound effect on my
Al-Anon recovery…”
“…We have lost such a treasure.
Mary-ann was such a beautiful, caring,
loving soul and had a huge impact on us
all. She will be dearly missed… I did not
have the privilege to know Mary-ann as
well as the long-timers or the members in
her home group, but she made me feel ‘at
home’ and safe in this fellowship since I
first met her. Always asking about my
well-being and situation. We have a lost
a genuine heart.”

MY WILL VERSUS GOD’S WILL
I really did not know what I wanted
before getting married. All I knew was
that I loved this person, and I would
have a home and a happy family. I did
have hope and plans even though my
partner drank before and after our
marriage. The effects of living with an
alcoholic were that my plans were not
achieved. My two sons were affected
and grew up in the middle of all this
chaos. I played both parent roles in my
children’s lives. My partner was not
around most of the time and was very
irresponsible with finances and failed
to plan for our future.
My daily contact with my Higher
Power was very important to me as I
learnt to adjust my expectations. God
wanted me to lean on him and had
better plans for me, which I did not

know at that time. All I know I did not
lose hope and faith in my Higher
Power. My Higher Power knows every
secret of mine. God was the only one I
spoke to daily.
I feared my partner’s behaviour. I
wanted him to behave in a certain way
and to keep his promises, which did not
happen. There was always broken
promises and it went on for years. I
focused more on the alcoholic. It was
very stressful at times to hide secrets
of my partner’s drinking. My mind was
racing all over. I spoke lies when I
attended functions about my partner’s
whereabouts. I also made my children
lie when asked about their dad. I was
ashamed to let anyone to know about
what type of life I was living. My in-laws
and my mum passed on knowing that
my partner stopped drinking which was
a lie.
One Day at A Time, p.222 reads
“…the emotional scars it can leave on
me I lived each day in fear. The fear
gripped me so tightly that it limited and
put a barrier on me from moving
forward. Fear caused me to panic,
worry, controlled my thoughts, and
limited my movements. Alcoholism
caused a lot of trauma in my life. I
expected my partner to behave in a
certain way and to keep his promises,
which did not happen. I always blamed
myself for expecting too much.
I had this silent killer in my soul that
was killing me slowly. This killer was
hatred,
envy,
unforgiveness,
resentment,
jealousy,
and
bad
memories. This contaminated me and
made me bitter. It caused me to be
angry and sabotaged my mind.
One Day at A Time, p.222 reads
“…There are many good reasons to
keep myself from harbouring resentful
thoughts.
Hating,
unforgiveness,
resentment and planning revenge is
like drinking poison and expecting the
other person to die and it causes more
harm.”
I was fighting a losing battle. I put a
false smile. I had ways of negative
thinking that I am going to win the
battle. I covered myself so well that no
one will see what I am facing. I always
had trust in my Higher Power. God
knew what was best for me. God’s
timing is not my timing as I surrendered
each day and I fell in the arms of my
Higher Power.
The best gift ever – was to come to
Al-Anon, a lifesaving programme. I
overcame most of my scars through
this god given programme.
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Concept 3 says “The right of
decision makes effective leadership
possible.
Recently I found that, not
overthinking about situations has
helped a lot. It does not matter how
long I am in the programme, when
someone hurts me, it pains and I want
to react like the other person, and this
affects me. I am glad I have the slogan
– how important is it – the slogan
become more meaningful and once
again I let go and hand it to my higher
power. I replace my thoughts by using
the tools of the programme and by
forgiving. Changing my ways have
helped me to free myself to let go and
hand it to my higher power.
I might not agree with everything
that is spoken or said with family or
friends. I am constantly reminded (take
what you like and leave the rest). It’s
amazing how I take or choose my
words and attitude these days. I make
decisions that will benefit everyone I
love. I have learned to speak or
respond in a calm manner or just keep
away if it going to keep hurting me. I
now accept my partner for who he is.
My Partner now has AA to help him to
his road of recovery and I understand
the disease of alcoholism. My partner
and I motivate each other these days. I
accept my sons to make wise decisions
for themselves. I accept to change
myself and not others.
I am grateful to my higher power
for me finding Al-Anon, where I can be
heard. Al-Anon has empowered me to
grow one day at a time. I stand in awe
of God’s plan and the tools I have from
the program. Using Al-Anon tools, I
become more wiser as I get older. The
confidential shares on the zoom and
open meetings, has made me to find
the lost person named RAGNIE
By Ragnie, Courage to Change

BEAUTY INSIDE AND OUT
Recently, I was preparing to move
to a new state and had to decide what
to keep and what to donate to charity. I
had some old beds in storage that had
not been used since I was a teenager in
my alcoholic home. I decided I would
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use these beds in my new home, and I
began to fix them up for use in a new
place.
As I was cleaning and shining the
parts of the bed frames, a certain joy
came to me. Recovering the beauty of
those beds reminded me of how
Al-Anon has recovered the beauty that
was hidden inside of me. As a child of
an alcoholic mother, I grew up in a
traumatic environment full of yelling,
financial difficulties, criticism, and
judgement that left me full of shame.
My response while growing up was to
try to be perfect and to never ask for
anything. With friends and neighbours,
I tried to hide my shame and never
show my hurt or confusion. It was a
dishonest life where it was safer not to
share my real self.
I have been a member of the
Al-Anon program for many years and
have uncovered many of my unhealthy
responses to living with an alcoholic. I
have also learned that alcoholism is a
disease that cannot be cured by my
wishing or hoping, or by my hating the
person with the disease. I found that
sharing my truth in Al-Anon meetings
was safe and healing. Working with a
Sponsor taught me many important
lessons. I learned that an alcoholic’s
behaviour was not my fault. I also
learned that a Higher Power exists for
me and forgives me for the misguided
behaviours of my past that harmed
myself or others. Today I feel free of
shame. It has been replaced with
compassion and even love for a mother
who was just doing the best she could
with a terrible disease. I have learned
to live and create my own life.
Now those lovely beds have a
second life in a home with recovery.
They look beautiful. I am older now,
but inside I feel beautiful too. Making
the choice to attend Al-Anon was the
most rewarding thing I have done in my
life. I plan to be a member forever.
By Laura D., Nevada, The Forum, April
2021
Reprinted with permission of The Forum,
Al-Anon Family Group Headquarters, Inc.,
Virginia Beach, VA.

being so angry at my dad, then all
would be well in my world. This was
when my chaotic scavenger hunt
started. I figured out how to tell time
by the age of five years old, but not
through traditional grammar school
education. Instead, it was through the
cold dinners left uneaten as my sister
and I sat at the dinner table and
watched our mother come to a full boil
the moment the jangling of the keys
opened the kitchen door and our dad
stumbled in.
I would get that pit-in-the-stomach
feeling and head straight to the sink to
rid myself of the gnawing nausea,
hoping – unknowingly at that time – to
divert her anger from my dad, and to
unite them to aid their child. And it
worked for a long time. As I got older,
the hunt for peace in the home got
trickier because I could only feign
illness for just so long. So, I became a
gabber, a juvenile negotiator. I became
gifted in the craft of storytelling just to
distract from the obvious fact that my
dad was drunk, and my mother was
angry.
As a teenager, I found myself
immersed in the world of poetry, high
school theatre, and art, which delivered
me from the secret that suffocated me
in our small urban apartment, or so I
thought. But good grades, poetry
accolades, best actress awards, and my
art only numbed the reality of living
with active alcoholism. When I finally
left my parents’ home and got married,
I thought surely life would settle down,
and that pit-in-the-stomach feeling
would finally go away. However, after
leaving that marriage, I got a startling
revelation when I started going to
Al-Anon – wherever I went, there I was.
I was the common denominator in my
life. The first time I heard the
eye-opening-words in the slogan, “Let
It Begin with Me,” I knew I had finally
found my way out of my chaotic
scavenger hunt and was at the start of
my journey to serenity.
By Sandi G., Florida, The Forum,
November 2019
Reprinted with permission of The Forum,
Al-Anon Family Group Headquarters, Inc.,
Virginia Beach, VA.

WHEREVER I GO…
From a very young age, I assumed
that if I could just get my mom to stop
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I REPLACED FEAR WITH FAITH
IN MY HIGHER POWER
When I first came to Al-Anon, fear
ruled my life. Although I did not want
to, I held on to my fears. The slogan
“Let Go and Let God” caught my eye
and I decided to give it a try. I did what
was necessary to keep my fear in
check, and then turned the results over
to God.
But the fear fought back. It did not
want me to let it go. Slowly, I learned
to let it go for a few seconds at a time
and then for much longer.
Many of my fears had no base in
reality. I came to accept which ones
were real and which ones were not by
going to meetings, reading Al-Anon
literature, and getting a Sponsor.
Through this, I gained a deeper trust in
my Higher Power’s will for me.
Now, I’m able to catch most of my
fears while they’re just forming, and I
use the tools of the program to stop
them from becoming bigger and
stronger than I am. I am a much
stronger person today because my
Higher Power has helped me to replace
fear with faith.
By Cathy C., Newfoundland, The Forum,
July 2015
Reprinted with permission of The Forum, AlAnon Family Group Headquarters., Inc.,
Virginia Beach, VA

Things Take Time in
Alateen Too!
We have been running our Cape
Alateen online meeting now since
August 2020 and while we have been
through the throws of changing days
and times to find ways to improve
attendance, it just required us to be
patient. Slowly but surely our group
has grown and has become more
consistent in attendance. As we see the
changes in the members and they
experience the changes in themselves,
I can only say it was all worth the wait
and of course have the renewed
realization that Things Take Time! We
have started an inter-group meeting
once a month now, where we take
turns to host a combined meeting with
Gauteng. The beauty of being online,
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and we intend to stay online
permanently, is that members from all
over the province and even further
afield can join our meeting and reap the
benefits.
Here I would like to share the
testimony of one of our members, who
lives with her father and stepmom.
Apparently, she was encouraged by her
mother to attend but for quite a while
she resisted. Which is something that
happens
quite
frequently.
But
eventually, this member thought she
would give it a try and logged on to one
of our meetings. She then found out
she loved them, and that she received a
lot of value from them. She has made
some friends and she is enjoying
getting involved in the meeting by
chairing and sharing. This is great news!
Miracles can and do happen in Alateen!
Another wonderful testimony came
from a parent recently. Here is what
she said: “Morning everyone, my son
insisted that I let you know he won’t be
able to join the meeting today. For my
son to worry or care about such things
is amazing and I’m so grateful to
Alateen. Like most parents, I was
sceptical about him joining Alateen
mainly because I wouldn’t be able to
join it myself first so I could test it and
then decide if it was a good program
for him or not. I had a lot of what if’s…
but eventually I gave in to the constant
thought in my head and I thank my HP
for that.
My son used to wake up angry… I
never understood that I’m a cup half
full type of person. Today when he
wakes up, he says “Good morning Ma”.
He’s lighter, more relaxed, laughs at
himself, more patient with his younger
brother… those are the changes I’ve
seen in him, that’s what this program
has done for him, and I am here to
thank you and everyone that has made
this possible, you are making a
difference. On Thursday was his sixth
meeting and he has told me that he’s
staying at Alateen”.
Need I say more? My cup
overfloweth.
By Natalie B., Acting Alateen
Coordinator, and grateful AMIAS

Helpline no.: 0861 425 2666
GSO email: alanongso@iafrica.com
Area email: alanonct@iafrica.com
Website: www.alanon.org.za
Members’ website:
www.alanon.org.za/members/

*Al-Anon Birthday Meeting with
Gratitude envelopes
Date: Saturday, 21st May from 2pm
More information to follow.
*
T-shirt
Limited stock available. Contact the
office for more information.
*Convention’22 Memorabilia
Socks, buff, travel mug – blue or red,
keyring, lanyard.
Contact the office for more
information.

THE 2022-2025 AL-ANON
/ALATEEN SERVICE MANUAL
IS ONLINE!
The 2022-2025 Al-Anon/Alateen Service
Manual (P-24/27) v1, is available
electronically now! Every Al-Anon and
Alateen member is encouraged to
actively use and study this Manual. It
gives a clear and concise picture of the
Al-Anon fellowship, its purpose, and
functions, and how it helps us to
resolve group problems and maintain
unity.
Updates between this and the last
version of the Manual are noted with
the use of vertical lines in the outer
margins. The printed version will be
available in late summer.
https://al-anon.org/formembers/members-resources/manualsand-guidelines/service-manual/

Pearl N. – Public Outreach Coordinator
Claire J. – Alt. Area Public Outreach
Coordinator
All Public Outreach literature is readily
available from Area/GSO office.
Al-Anon contact details:
Office no.: 021 595 4517
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NOTICE BOARD
FACE-TO-FACE MEETINGS & E-MEETINGS

WHERE DO I BUY CAL?

Meetings details can be found at
https://www.alanon.org.za/meetings/

Order your literature by visiting the office, email
alanonct@iafrica.com,
telephonically
on
021 595 4517
or
066 158 0234. Payment options are direct deposit, EFT, Snapscan,
Payfast or cash.

Inform the Area office once your group returns to face-toface meetings.

UPCOMING EVENTS

NEXT ISSUE

Fundraisers

Rallies/Conventions

*Al-Anon Birthday Meeting
with Gratitude envelopes

*U
Upcoming Events

Date: 21st May 2022 from 2pm.
More information to follow.

*

T-shirt

Limited stock available. Contact
the office for more information.

More information to follow
closer to the event.

The topic/theme for the next issue is Step 5:
Step 5 “Admitted to God, to ourselves, and to another
human being the exact nature of our wrongs.”

Founders Day Rally – June 2022
Mini Convention – October 2022
Summer Rally – December 2022

Trust
Integrity

Acknowledging our TRUE SELF.

Please share your experience, strength, and hope on this
or any other topic, by sending your shares to
alanonct@iafrica.com or WhatsApp to 082 342 2102.

*C
Convention’22 Memorabilia
See items on page 1. Contact the
office for more information.

Meetings
*Area Assembly
Saturday, 21 May 2022 at 11am.

*Service Committee
Saturday, 18 June 2022.

*RSS (Regional
Seminar)

Service

July 2022 – More information to
follow.

*Area Assembly
Saturday, 23 July 2022.

Feedback from Members:
We’d love to hear from you. Please send your feedback and/or
suggestions of what you would like to see covered in the Echo to
alanonct@iafrica.com or WhatsApp it to 082 342 2102.

TRADITION SEVEN ~ Every group ought to be fully self-supporting, declining outside contributions.
A gentle reminder to all members to pay group contributions on a
regular basis. The Area needs every member’s contribution to continue
to keep its doors open. Every member and group are part of the
solution.
Thank you to all who continue to pay their contributions and to the
groups who fundraise among their members during these somewhat
difficult times.
Bank: ABSA
Account Name: Al-Anon Family Group Cape Area
Account No: 407 321 5579
Branch No: 632005
Type: Cheque
Ref: GC, Group Name, Member’s Name

Payfast link: Click on or copy and paste link and select the amount or
manually enter the amount you want to contribute and follow the
prompts.
https://www.payfast.co.za/donate/go/alanonfamilygroupscapearea
SnapScan:

Help and hope for families and friends of alcoholics.

